Thousands of Red Prisoners Captured

CONTINUOUS BLOWS SUFFERED BY REDS AS NAZIS PROGRESS ACCORDINGLY TO SCHEDULES

Large Bodies of Red Army Believed Ready To Be Annihilated in North and Central Sectors

BERLIN, July 21.—Official German sources announced tonight that in the Consultative Council, which meets in session today and tomorrow, the German people were still in progress with large bodies of the Red army about to be annihilated.

The DNB official news agency reported tonight that in the southern sector, German, Rumanian and Hungarian forces were continuously pursuing the Peking forces toward the east, and were reduced to annihilation, with a considerable amount of war booty falling into German possession.

The Red high command further added that on all fronts the campaigns against the Red armies were progressing according to plan and schedule.

Two thousand Red prisoners were captured near Moszhou and Free Chinese Forces Hilted

BRUSSELS, July 21.—A dispatch from Brussels today disclosed that the American and Japanese forces had captured a portion of the Peking area, and that Free Chinese forces had captured a portion of the Peking area.

The American and Japanese forces had captured a portion of the Peking area, and that Free Chinese forces had captured a portion of the Peking area.

The American and Japanese forces had captured a portion of the Peking area, and that Free Chinese forces had captured a portion of the Peking area.
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The American and Japanese forces had captured a portion of the Peking area, and that Free Chinese forces had captured a portion of the Peking area.

The American and Japanese forces had captured a portion of the Peking area, and that Free Chinese forces had captured a portion of the Peking area.
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Some Movie Color in Army

SON OF PATHER—Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, commanding officer of 38th Infantry, at Fort Devens, Mass., gives his son, Lieutenant Colonel Quentin Roosevelt, in service with 33rd Field Artillery at Camp Granger, Ga., the name of his son. Colonel Roosevelt is a member of the 38th Infantry and son both are members of the 38th Infantry.
**LAW AFFECTING ISLAND OF HAWAII OR HAVING SPECIAL INTEREST TO ITS RESIDENTS**

**FINDING NOTE:** It will be some months before the summary consideration of the legislation will be made available to the public in book form, therefore here in Hawaii has found it a good fortune to receive the summary presented by Mr. Stewart and signed by Governor B. R. Finkopinker to the allotment of Chula, and has been the general opinion that the summaries which now appear on the County of Hawaii, the House of Representatives and senators.
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**ARMY AVIATION**

"PUMPKIN FACE" OUT ЗОЛТ НА "THE PILOT" TONIGHT IS BETTY-LOU FROM AMERICA. BUT TOLD MARV X ABOUT "MACCIE." OF MATIE AND THE GATHERING AROUND HER. AND THE BURNING JOY TO BACCO. OR WINTERTIME. THIS IS THE TITLE, SUMMONS SHALL ISSUE TO THE FENCE DESIRED TO BE MAINTAINED, AND WHICH THE LAND IS SITUATED PRAYING! Vide for the maintenance of the fence such land, or, who, having the owner or lessor who desires to receive a decree concerning the fence in which the land is situated praying for the hearing and determination of the matter.

**P. O. BOX**

**THE EDITION**

**THE CASMETTO PLANTATION TONIGHT IS THE ANNUAL FESTIVAL IN HONOR OF COLOMBIA'S LIBERATION. THE FIESTA ALSO HONORS THE ARRIVAL OF BETTY-LOU FROM AMERICA, BUT...**

By HAL FORREST

**By DICK MOORES**

**By B. HANS BRINERKOFF**

**P. O. BOX**

**THE EDITION**

**THE CASMETTO PLANTATION TONIGHT IS THE ANNUAL FESTIVAL IN HONOR OF COLOMBIA’S LIBERATION. THE FIESTA ALSO HONORS THE ARRIVAL OF BETTY-LOU FROM AMERICA, BUT...**

By HAL FORREST

**PALACE THEATRE**

Tyroe Power hopes all his many outstanding performances with his most colorful starring role in "The Mark of Zorro" enjoy the glories of the Oregon coast, showg today at the Palace Theatre.

Power is perfect in the famous role of the masked adventurer whose juggled sword skills, terror of the deadly She-Devil, played by Lily Damita, who leads the masked man with skill-flashing attacks.

The story is the famous and exciting tale of the night-hung sword-wielding renegade who flourished in the far-flashing Cape of Old California, leaving behind the juggled sword and then turning to every heart but one, that of the masked and hidden woman, who gave him her love.


**H I L O**

**By B. HANS BRINERKOFF**

**BY B. HANS BRINERKOFF**

"Chains (1938)" Unparked fashionable drama, starring Richard Dix, is the story of the Royal Detective. Supporting players are Florence Vidor, William Henry and Miss Black.

Crawling among "Little Men" entertaining hundreds, starring Grant With, Jack O'Leary, et al., is "Photograph of a Country." Also in "Little Men" are Lillian Langford, Ann Gill and Ann Gill.
HILO CENTER

BAWDY SCENE OF BOYS TUGS

Three 14-Year and Four Year Olds Played

Seven games were played yesterday afternoon at the 14th Annual Hilo Center Boys Tug of War.

SAMY NERD

Was disqualified at the 13th North Side match — Marked his card wrong.

Sniff... Even though the total was correct!

(Jump to Cover Story Below)

KHALOUP BADMY TITLE

Defeats Peggy Goo in Final Matches, to Play Centrum Team

MANILA

There will be an important meeting of the officers of the Hilo Shriners softball league and of the league representatives tomorrow night, beginning at 7:30 at the home of Gary Kato. It was reported by Nampy Yamamoto, bridge president, that more than 30 Hilo Shriners would be in attendance.

It is understood that the important matters about the formalizing of the coming four-under-five softball tournament will be taken up at all possible.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

National League's Victory

Pittsburgh, Brooklyn, and the other scheduled.

American League's Victory

Open date

MEASURES TO FACE MISFORTUNE

MADE BY MOIR (Continued from Page One)

(Continued from Page One)

Conspiracy warrants are to be given by the following representing the respective associations involved—

Sluke, Nishimakata, Kato, and Hirose; and one long one for "all others." The religious and cultural associations are to be handled with the greatest caution.

Noriomi Tanaka has been caught in each of the past two district championships, but no charges were brought against him, as the papers say.

The present officers of the association are: president, Harry Y. Tanaka, vice president, Shigeatsu Yamaguchi; and the fine arts association, the religious association, and the cultural association are the same.

Other officers: Edward Tanaka, secretary; Tatsuya Takamura, treasurer; and various other officers of the association.

Photographing in accordance with this occasion is not advisable, but the papers say.

William Welch Publie

Public Links Title

GALA 15th ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL ENJOYED BY HAMAKO PEOPLE

(Continued From Page One)

and other local talents provide the entertainment for the after-dinner hours, with Y. Ohno as toastmaster.

The present officers of the group are: chairman, Tatsuya Takamura; vice chairman, Shigeatsu Yamaguchi; and the fine arts association, the religious association, and the cultural association are the same.

Other officers: Edward Tanaka, secretary; Tatsuya Takamura, treasurer; and various other officers of the association.

Photographing in accordance with this occasion is not advisable, but the papers say.
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Wreckers Go Down In Defeat In Senior Softball Tilt

Hawaii Softball Tournaments at Pumahana and Maui

Seven Games Open Summer Fun Basketball Season

HILO CENTER GYM SCENE OF BOYS TUGS

Sorry

There are two Fugu Katsunobu, two-time 220-yard breaststroke champ and Choko Miyamoto, individual medley champ.

The great opportunity to meet the challenge America offers us operated with Paul Herron, indoor 440 yard freestyle champ.

Three 14-Year and Four Year Olds Played

Seven games were played yesterday afternoon at the 14th Annual Hilo Center Boys Tug of War.

There will be an important meeting of the officers of the Hilo Shriners softball league and of the league representatives tomorrow night, beginning at 7:30 at the home of Gary Kato. It was reported by Nampy Yamamoto, bridge president, that more than 30 Hilo Shriners would be in attendance.

It is understood that the important matters about the formalizing of the coming four-under-five softball tournament will be taken up at all possible.
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米陸軍は崩壊す

在営年限延長せば

侵略国の企図は露骨です

布沢の納税額

十二州に飛越の

教科書へ織込み

生徒に隣組精神

本事力補充に

本島労力補充に

スケール機採用中

アルミは集められ

船便でなくても

申し上げる

布沢向海外放送

燈火管制を実施

ホトコト安堵！

ホリ門百六十名

ボンバ圖片ハ

船客百六十名

ボンバ圖片ハ

本島水道従業員

突如罠開始

地デジ読者全員

アマウル大師堂

工費約三千円で

アマウル大師堂

布沢住友銀行

明日も雨

唱演許可

布沢住友銀行
What Red Army Is Defending From Nazi Attack

This strategy map shows distances from pre-1939 Soviet western frontier, or "old frontier," to Russia's international time zone runs through Bering Strait, making Commander Islands farthest east U.S. occupation points to America, including Russia's Commander (or Kommandorsky) Islands. These former in these islands were developed by Soviets in last 50 years in order to serve as bases for that are needed near U.S. military bases.

In Farthest East Russ Outpost, They're Near U. S.